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The Deterninat:on of .11. Cu. Fe an'. ") in Clycol F'omulations
by Atomic	pt:.n ;e.•-.;ccw
I. INTRODUCT TON
The Research Analytical Department of the Corpus Christi 'technical Center has
been requested to develop procedures for the deter:zi nation of low levels of alumi-
num, copper, iron, .tnd lead In aqueous glycol :ormulations. It was hcped that the
analysis of these solutions would permit monitoring of the extent of corrosion oc-
curring in tests being; Carr:ed out by
 Houston Chemical Cor^oraticn to evaluate
various materials of construction for use in solar panel systems without requiring
the dismantling of panels for examinatlon
This report shows the results obtained in developing procedures for Al. Cu, Fe,
and Pb .ieto minations in glycol formulations and In their application to a series
of samples from prelialnary corrosion tests.
11. ABSTRAC-,
This report describes initial screenin tests and the results obtained in de-
veloping procedures to determine U, Cu, Fe, ar.d Pb in glycol formulations. atomic
_	absorption completion was selected ;or Cu, Fe and Pb and, after comparison with
emission spectroscopy, was selected for Ai also. Prior to completion Cu, Fe, and
Pb are extracted with diethvldithiocarba.:.3ta (DDC) into methyl isobutyl ketone
(YISh). Aluminum was also extracted into `1IEK using S-hvdroxvquinoline as a che-
lating agent. As little as 0.02 mg/1 Cu and 0.06 mg/1 Pb or Fe may be dete:­­ined
in glycol formulations. As little as 0.3 mg/l Al may be determined.
III.
	:":'J R-SCLTS
An initial surrey -f a series of four glycol formulation samples was perfor-med
by filtering solids f*o© the samples and diluting the filtrate (5 ml to 50 ml)
with deionized water. The diluted solutions were read for Cu, Fe, Pb, and Al on
the AA spectrophotrmeter. The solid portions of these samples were then fired cn
the emission spectrigraph to obtain a sa=igsantitative analysis of t:ie elements
present. The results of the rL% determinations are presented in Table I.
T,ULE I
Dissolved Phase Analysis in InitialScreening\_a
Concentration
SammDleDescriptionCuFePbAl
I-606750:Zerex Before Static Test<12<5<5
I-606870*:420 AF 3efore Static Test<12<5<5
I-606950:Zerex Frcm Panel Tsst<1<1<5<5
I-607050Z420 :\.z Frcm Panel Test<1<1<5<5
The results of the emission spectrographic determtinations are presented in
Table II.
TABLE II
Solid Phase rete =ration in Initial Screenin! L: Emission SDectroPraah
Estimated Concent'ratic. Ran^_ es, (Nt. 'a)
_	Sample	Description
	10+
	
I - 10	0.1 - 1	0.01 - O.i
	I-6073	Residue From I-6067
	
I-6074
	
Residue From I-6068
	
I-6075	Residue From I-6069
	
I-6076
	
Residue From I-6070
Fe and Si major (insufficient
S: major (insufficient sample
Fe, Al, :;a	P, Sn, Pb,
Cu, Si, Zn
Ca
Si, Fe, Cu	P, Sn, Pb,	`rl,
Zn	Ca
sample for est.)
for est.)
B, Cr, Mn,
Ti, Mg, Ni
Al, Na	Mg, Cr
Following the initial screening deter_-.nations it was decided to develop ex-
traction proce,lures to remove the metal ions from their hlycol matrix and to cor.-
centrate them prior to their analysis. C.;, Fe and Pb appeared to bes, lend them-
selves to AA determination so a procedure was developed in which the cations are
complexed with D_" ;.:d are extracted into NUK, with the `:I3K phase then being
read on the A.\ spectrophotometer (CC:C ::ethod A..-4,D). :his procedure was applied
to a series of solutions from accelerated glycol corrosion tests and the results
are presented in Table III, together with the weight loss results from the corro-
sion test.
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The negative value.; shown for Fe in the " =g fro= Analysis" column indicate
that the solutions actually lost Fe concentration during the test. The: " mb fro=
Ott. Loss" co1u.n shows the .=ount of =,-,Callo3t fr_m the corrosion coupons dur-
ing the tests and should equal the " ms fro= analysis" colu.:.n for a given pair of
samples if all the mat-1 lost frcm the coupons was recovered in the solution ana-
lysis. No significan! amount of soli.is was present in any of these samples as
presented for analysis, although it is understood that solids were scrubbed from
the corrosion coupons after the exposure and were discarded prior to reweighing
the corrosion coupons to determine weii
 ht lasses.
It was obserfed in deveicpin^ procedure CC"C AA-40 that the efficiency of ex-
traction of the metal ions into the M13K phase was st:cngly dependent on the gly-
col concentration of the aqueous phase. As the glycol content of the aqueous
phase increases,the chelated metal ion distribution shifts toward the aqueous
phase during the extraction. For this reason it is very important to establish
calibrations for each sa=;p'_e dilution by makin7 an appropriate standard addition.
Al=inua is reportedly most sensitively deteraiced by emission spectrescopy.l
Accordin,;1y, an initial attempt s:as made to determine alu.:.inum in glycol by che-
lating into car*Don terrlchloride with d-hv3rox-;i::r.oline :nd evaporating the M.
onto NaCl which was subsequently fired in the emission spectrograph. This pro-
cedure yielded no significant correlation of alu.inum content with emission spec-
trographic results.
Next, aluminum in 40-m1 portions of 50. ethylene glycol formulation was che-
lated with 8-hydroxyquir.oline and extracted into ":IBS. This extract was then
read directly or. the A.% spectrophotometer and,after addition of chrcmium as am
internal standard and evaporation on an elect.ode, was fired or the emission
spectrograph. Results are presented in Table IV.
TABLE IV
Co---)arison of Emission Srectro2ranhic and AA Results for Al
in MI3K E Ytr-icts
Conc. of Al
	AA Response	Emission Soec. resnor.se
Added (m2/1)
	
(A't"sorbance)	iAl_; - 31)9''%	Cr ^
00.0011.63
0.50.0023.4
1.00.0053.2
2.00.0104.2
While the AA response for Al shown in 'Table IV is .:eak, it is clearly
preferable to the emission spectrographic responses. accordingly, a procedure
involving the	conpletion of "155 extracts for Al was developed (CCTC "ethod
AA-9A) and applied to the sa.:.e series of s=ples presented earlier in Table II1.
The results of this application are shown in Table V.
"'Treatise on Analytical Chemistry" , Kolthoff and Elving, Part 111, Volume 4,
Page 39
4
TABLE V
results of CCTC "et od A.A-OA .ind	Wei.-ht Losses
on Accelerated C.:rr:s:on
Al
mg frcm	mg from
Sa-ple	Des crinrion
	4 1	.lnslvsis
	"'t. Less
Ethvlene Clvcol Fo mulaticns
I-6089LC048Unexposed`0.2	<-0.08	8.2
I-6082LG048Exposed-0.1
I-6090LG049Unexposed`0.2	<-0.08	9.2
I-6083LG049Exposed<0.1
Propylene Clvcol Formulations
I-6091LG052Unexposed<0.5	<-0.2	14.5
I-6078LG052Exposed•-0.2
I-6085LG053Unexposed<0.5	-^-	21.0
I-6079L0053Expcsed0.5
Triethvlene Glvcol For-ulaticn
	
I-6086
	LGO54 Unexposed	•0.3	<-0.2	9.4
	
I-6080
	
LG054 Exposed
	'0.1
As pointed out for Table III, the " mg from Analysis" and " mg from 'fit.
Loss " results in Table V would be the sa:.e if the physical loss from the coupons
and the weight of metal picked up by the solutions were the sa=e. The negative
values again indicate a loss of metal from solution during the test, although in
general these results only reflect the different limits of detection for the
various solutions, and definite losses or gains in the metal contents of the solu-
tions coul' not be identified although they were shown to be very small in compari-
son with the physical losses observed from corrosion coupons.
The limit of detection variations for Al s'c,.n in Table V reflect different
recove
r
y efficiencies of Al standard additions made to various samples to estab-
lish calibration for the respective sar.ples. These differences did nct appear
connected to glycol content in the extraction media and the reason for the obser•ed
variations is not knc--n.
IV. DISCUSSION
Tables III and V show there is very little correlation between the weight
losses observed for the corrosion coupons and tho dissolved metals found	the
corrosion test fluids. Further, the fact that very few solids were present in
the fluids does not encourage speculation thata means of collect^.ng undissolved
I '.
corrosion products in test fluids might offer a Means of monito:ing the progress
of corrosion during
 tests. Discussions with the tecluiician who p!rformed the
accelerated corrosion tests indicate that most of the corrosions products adhered
to the test coupons and were wasned and scrubbed free (and discarded) prior to
taking f4-n al weights if the coupini.
The data in Tables III and V suggest that Cu, Fe, Pb and Al may have low solu-
bilities in many aqueous glycol solutions. This is particularly true for Fe which
apparently actually dropped out of solution during the test. Fe appears to be
more soluble in the essentially pure glycol formulation sampled before the test
than in the aqueous solution sampled afterward. Cu appears to be an exception
to the low solubility in aqueous solutions indicated for the other elements, being
soluble in the aqueous propylene glycol formulation and to a lesser extent the
aqueous triethylene glycol formulation. It should be ;mentioned that a pure ethylene
glycol formulation stored in a metal container was found to contain 3.5 mg/l Pb, in-
dicating consi.ierable solubility of lead in the pure glycol. Similar formulations
stored in plastic all contained less rhan 0.1 mg/l Fb.
V. CONCLUSIONS
1.There is little correlation between corrosion of metal test coupons and a
metal analysis of the test fluid,
2.Most corrosion products must have remained on or near the actual site of
corrosion until physically removed during ceunon cleaning.
3.Cu at levels down to 0.02 mgll and Fe and Pb at levels down to 0.06 mg/1
in glyi-ol formulations can be determined by extraction into M1B K with diethyldi-
thiocarbamate and AA completion (CCTC Method A -4D).
4.Al at levels as low as 0.3 mg/l in blycol formulations can be determined
by extraction into MIRK with 8-hydroxyquinoline followed by _4^ completion (CCTC
Method AA-9A).
VI. RECO"L`FNDATIONS
1.Little confidence should be placed in the analysis of test fluids as a
means of evaluating Cie extent of metal corrosion during tests.
2.Solids obtained from test fluids during corrosion rests should be weighed
and analyzed qualitatively by emission spectroscopy and when the .amount and analy-
sis warrant, they should be dissolved and determined quantitatively.
3.Alternative deans of determining the extent of corrosion during testing
should be considered. iuch as inserting test samples into the system which would
be sacrificed periodically by removing for examination.
hs
J
Charles L. Kolifield V
Research Chemist
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As little as 0.3 mi-11 Al can ^e determined in ..quert,-
	
Ivcul ripples b•: complex-
ing with S-hvdr`^ .vq-,:ivolir.e an.: extractinc int,, -echy ::^_out: lketone tXIBK).
	
Pha
`!IEK extract is t!ien read for alL;n;.2 .M oa the .',.% spectrcneter using a nitroub
oxide flame.
KZY%:ORDS
Al u.^: i n um
Glycol
Atomic absorption
Corrosion
Testing
Houston Chemical Company
Solar cells
EQl' l PX-E` T
Atomic absorption spectrometer, Perkin-=1mer `lodal 306, or equivalent, with Pb
hollow cathode tube and nitrous ixide burner.
Volumetric flasks, 200-m1.
SOLUTIONS AN I D '.:f .1l'^';T
(All solutions are prepared with double deionized water.)
Hydrochloric acid, 1:1, prepare -with analytical reagent, HC1.
Hyarochloric acid, 1':, prepare with analytical reagent !iCl.
Nitric acid, 1:1, prepare with analytical reagent ^;rndc IINO,.
,V,nonium hydroxide. reagent 4raJe.
A:monium acetacv. reagent grade.
Glacial acetic acid, re.t(ent grade.
Aluninum, lxxx. -z/1 standard solution: Dissolve 1. xxxx	of aluninu:n wire or
foil in a nini-•.:r1 annum of 1:1 HC!. adding .i sr,,ill drop of :^erzury as a _atslrst.
Dilute to I liter with 1'. ':Cl.	Filter the solution to remove the -..ercurv.
n I	^	'
ORMUNAT, PAGE IS
OF PWR QUA1.1'!gl
Aluminum, li . xx :,J zl working standard:
	
Dilute 10.0 ml of the l..xx. m6/I standard
to 1.000 liter.
,1mnonium hydrrxi. e- :'-!noni .^t acetate buf for:	Dissolvc .'r'(► ^, f M1.C;-i30l and 70 ril
of concentrated :.ii.,.'H _n water an,:
	
il:te to 1 liter'.
8-Hydroxyq-jinoline yotution: Dissolve 20 S of 3-hyldrexyquinclina (,-quinolinol)
in 57 rrl of g.'zcial acetic acid and water. Dilute r.o 1 liter.
`lethylisobutylketane (M13K): Feabent grace, saturated with water.
PROCEDURL
NoTF.:
	
	Clean all glasAw.rre iM.Medlntely before use witit t,.,rn 1:1 putrid icid .in.l
rinse with ueivai--ed water.
1.Pipet a volume of sample containing from 20 to :0 ug Al (104s than 75 -ill,
50 ml of deioni:ed water (blank) and the sx::e volume of namlile :s taken above p:us
4 ell of lx.xx u-/ml working Al standard into 3 separate 150-Ti ;raduated beakers.
2.Adjust the solution volumes from Step 1. to 100 ml using .:eionized water
and transfer each to a 200-m1
	: ' u.met r is f laslc.
3.Add 2.0 ml of 8-hydroxyquinoline, 10 ml of a-mcnium hydroxide-amn-oniusl
acetate buffer and 10 ^rl of MIRK to each flask from Step 2. Shnka vivorously fur
15 second's. NOTE: This step must be carried out witltcut interruption fcr each
flask separately.
4.Allow the layers to separate and add sufficient deionized water to bring
the `l13K layer entirely into the flask neck.
5.Read in trfplicate each sample, water blink an.l sample plug standard:
tion on the .L1 spectrograph, atipirating the `lBK phase from the volumetric flask
neck and usinb the following conditions:
Aluminum hollow cathode lamp.
Nitrous Oxide Eurner Operation: See the Start-up and shut-do-an instruc-
tions for nitrous ox-,'se on pp. 2-10 of the Perkin-Elmer 1106 Instruction :lanual
990-9;89.
Mode:, Absorbance.
Wave IengtIt:	309.3 arm (set for maximum energy .tL 1,09 usin); the UY scatc).
Slit	v.
Air Pressurt•:	40 psis, (tor use during start-up and shut-dourn).
Nitrous O\ice Pressure: 40 psib.
Acetvlene Pressure: i2 psle
Source Current: As instructed for ;06 operating conditions on the aolluw
cathode ttrhe.
Cain: As required to brin the Enor.;y Meter in tare workin4 ran);e.
Aspiration Rate:
	
5-5.5 r11/min for .`IIBK.
	
',0TE:	Read the absorbance of
each sa7.ple using the same conditions. Do not aspirate water in place of -1i*,
while nitrous oxide .and acetvIene rates are unchan.,ed;	i.e., asp:ratu w.]ter-
satu.-ated `115K
	
rinse between sarples.	Road sample and sample plus standard
addition p rep.ir.:tJon i7nediately following each other.
8
• !W-THO01M-9A
PAt:E 3
Flame Type: Nitrous oxide-acetylene adjusted to a rose-red inner cone,
1/2 to 3/4
-inch high. Me outer f la.»e will be 12 to :4 inches !sigh.
Filter: Off.
Signal:	In,
 grate 2.
CALCULATION
1. Average all absorbance readings.
2	Determine the net sample absorbance,^^,le. by snbtrsctir.- the ivera,,e
blank absorbance from the average sample absorh..nce.
3.Determine a calibrat:on factor, F. for each sample using the relationship:
F. Ug Al/Abi unit -
	+(ut'/ail Al in Workinu_ S►d)
(AvK, A of Sple + a m, acd; - t.w;. A c,i Sp1e)
4.Determine the concentration of aluminum in the sar.ple using the relationship:
(1)
Al, mg/l - A11:^pTe
	F
Ml sample
Where: Asamplc - as defined in Step 2.
F - as defined in Step 3.
ml sample - that sample t^krn in Step 1. under PROCEDURE.
(1)If `tisample is greater than the denominator in Step 3, the determination should
be repeated with a smailer sample size.
ACCUR:ICY VID PP.ECIS :ON
Recoveries of standard additions of 20 g of Al to a sample of propylene glycol
formulation and two ethylene glycol formaiations were 94, 110, and 94", respectively,
using the procedure specifi#-d in this method for calibration and calculation.
DISCUSSION
The sensitivity factor, F, (see Calculations) varies significantly from sample to
sample and should, therefore, be detornined for each sample.
or.rrocvree
Atomic Absorpticn Newsletter, Vol. 11, No. 2, pp. 46-471, The Determination of Al
in :dater, M. J. Fishman.
hs 
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Research Chemist
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1APPE%roIX II
AA-"
Febru,r`.
S  11.1SY
As little .is 0.02 -g/l Cu and C.Cv 7%:/1
 re or Pb -1-1v to determinate by al;ustI.
the pH of aqueous k-.ly.Jl solu:1"as to 1.6 and extr:ctini, tLe	ive catiors'
l9their diethyl dithiocarba'rato (DDC)
 L^^T^:C%cs 11►to :1 riethvl i.Jhut}IkCt0ne
011lW 1111.ItiC•	►'Xtra^ ►il,il till lJr':.1111J i`ll . •1' ^.i lil.11y:l'J for the TCb(ll'C-
tive elements by at..,mic ohsorp Lion x Al .
KE:1 0US
Copper
I ren
Lead
Glycol
Corros3e
Atomi, , '	r, tion
Ar.a'	i.caI nothods
EQl' I P"S1:LT
AtoII:'.c 3bsorp,.ion	Perin-Elmcr Nok;el 306. or equivalent, with an
airPacetylone burner .1nd Cu, '' a .vid Pb ho11Jw C.ILIiOJC tubes.
Separatory funnel's. l.5- and 250
-m1 with Teflon stopcocks.
pH meter.
Millipore filterin.; .ipparatus, .5
--7i diameter filter with 0.-,5
	
lore diameter. .:r
equivalent.
SOI.JT':OAS ,'t::0 ^tE:'"^' ^?
Methvi isobutyl kctoile. MISS,
	.1nalvtic.il 1'e.igent ^at'aratod with ..olont:.cd water.
Hydrochloric acid. 11 1, 1 '1:
	Careiully dilute 9.0
	
itib ell) of concentrated 1111 tJ
100 ml with Jo ionized -atcr.
Hydrochloric acil . FIC1, concentratc.i .In.ilytical
SodiLn hvRoxido. ':,1011, 1 ":
	Caref'.111•: Jiss. lvc 4 g of analytic:^! reai-ent
and dilute to 1C0 nl with deiinized water.
10 .
I
Ni T:1'1 l"
L	. J
Diethyl dithiocarhamate
sodium salt in 190 nl
lore filter.
	
rExcract
.0-ml separatJry
 
tun
i^.DC):	Uls,
of deioni:L.:
the filtrate
:el.
1
&ic'ri it ri	t
% 11%
uF KKA QUA1.1'ry
^]V'-	ail s. oc .11-•thyl	'11thi,	ir!).wilc	lelfl-
.1t-ir ar.s filter throu5h a u..5
	`411i-
twi.:e usin; 15-m1 portions of `1131: and a
?hthalate buffer: Dissolve 10.2 g of potassi,:n bilththalate (potassium hydrogen
phthalat,) in 50 ml cf deioni_-ed water; add 1.4 ml of 1 M HCl and ailute to
100 ml with deionized water.
Nitric acid; HN01i analytical reagent grade.
Nitric acid, 1:1 H::O,: Carefully add 50 ml concentrated i{::0, to 50 T1 deionized
water.
Nitric acid, 1% HNO3: Carefully add 20 g ( 21 ml) concentrated HNO3 to 100.0 ml
deionized water. Dilute to 3.0 liters.
Copper, standard solution, 1.00xx gpl: Dissolve 1.00xx S copper metal in a Mini-
mu:a volume of 1:1 11:iC,, dilute to 1.000 liter with 1: u:.u,.
Copper, working standard, 12..-x :g/ml, Cu: Dilute 1.00xx g/1 Cu standard solu-
tion 10.00 ml to 100.0 71 out 25.0 ml to 200.0 ml. Pre-are fresh daily.
Iron, standard solution 1.00xx gpl: Dissolve 1.00xx g of iron wire in 50 :1 of
1:1 HN05. Dilute to LOCO liter wit:: deionized -water.
Iron, working standard, :5.x ugiml Fe: Dilute 1.00xx g/1 Fe standard solution.
10.00 ml to !CO.0 tr.l out .5.0 ml to 1CO.0 m:.
Lead, standard solution, 1.COxx gp1 Pb: Dissolve 1.59xx g Pb(N0))3
 in 1% iiSO,,
dilute to 1.000 liter with 1% HNO3.
Lead, wor+c°-.tg standard, 25.x ug/ml Pb: Dilute 10.00 ml of 1.00xx gpl lead
standard.to
 100.0 ml out 25.0 ml to 100.0 ml using deionized water.
PROCEDURE
N07E: I.=ediately before use, rinse all glassware with 1:1 HNO3
 an6 then deio.^.ized
water.
1.Deliver into 3 separate 150-m1 beak.ers from 5 to 50 ml of deionized water
(blank), from 5 to 50 ml of sample, an;i sample (the same volume is selected above)
plus 1.00-1 each of the workitig standar^s o: Cu, rc and Pb. ,Adjust each solution
to approxi'zately SO r:l with deionized water.
2.Acidify the solutions from Step 1. with concentrated H:;O,, add 2 ml of
phthalate buffer and adjust the pH to 3.6 = 0.1. Adjust the final volume to about
100 ml.
3.Transfer the solutions frn-t Step 2. above co 3 separatory funnels, add
7 ml DDC solution. 15 ml of `lI3K and sh.1Ke vigorously t or 10 seconds.	Allow the
phases to separate and draw off the `II2K phase into a 15-m1 beaker
11
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y,	Read the absorl`.ince .`t e.ich ':..'\ exti.lct three times fot vai'1 eler'ent
on the :%_:\	"Pt CfJFf11JCJt'SCCe'f u:. .:1 ; t::e ..`1:.`t.':t:;; coriiit.ons: i
:^.	For C,,V, •r:
Cu e
.j l low Ca t ho,ie Lanp .
Wavelength:	(set for maximum energy,v at appr,xitl.lte'1v 3:5
the uV r:: .11t•^.
Slit.
	:.
Air 1'tt':; ure:
	10
Acetvle':10 . ft••is"10.:	12 p8:,,.
Mode: Avsor:4.m,:Lb .
tiOtlre:t! Current:
	see lamp too
	300, oper.ltiae; current.
C;.l ill :	A% reedited to briny, ','no vov "''ter In wo kIng i-mge
AsF`irat:wn R-tt.•.	5.0-5.5
Signal :
	2.
Filter:	Oli.
NOTf?:	Read the	of e.l:h ...1".:p11 us ::1,.; :he a.l:"e 
-;VFR'
jspirate wator i:l
	:.lie \`t ?.13K bile, at: an.: ac@:y:one :1.ow Cats i .Ire
i.^`.
	.1^p:r.1Lt• ^Ii:;\ \ti+.ltor 3Jtur.lte'^
	is rinse bet':Ctn aam;llt'ti.
	:1@JeS st-uld-ir.Is
^_	itv:.t'\iiate!V aster sampla:i to wh1ch itan-lar.1 a":Jit,. ns a:e made.
l3.	For iron:
Fe Hollow CaehOde Lamp.
u.i>rlenrth:
	248.3 mm lset for max-mum ener:^^ .1t app r.^xi^ately 24, usiclb
t he Ll V s:,a l
Slit:	3.
Air Pre•ssare:
Ace•tvle:lt' Pr-i ;tire:
	:2 '•51 r	t•:
Mode: Absorbance
Source ! urranC
	See lamp for 1'orkin-F,:-.e.`r
	06 operating current .
lain: A:i reed:red to bring Lner­,y ^:e'ter .n	tKmg ranl.,e
Asp irat "On hate.
	5.J-5.5 .-li runute for
Signal:	Itice^;r.lte ^.
Filter:	0t:.
Nl1TF: See instruction under Copper con.iitIons concernint, `'SK,'water .isj,I rat ;on.
C.	For Lea.i:
Pb lik,11ow Cathode Lamp.
Wavelength:
	233.3 Tm lset for maxi:zum energy at approximately 233 usi.ib
the ',%' sc.11e .
S11t.
	».
Air Pre;+sul'e:
	30 psis;.
Acetylene Pre•,suret
	
12 p,ig.
"lode::	:\bsorb.lnce .
Source l.lfrrent .
	s-ee l.tcp for 1'e•rk i:t- ::per ei.`.ie 1 30b	perat ins; current .
train:
	As required to brans Ener;.v ",-ter in working range.
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	AA
UN` point QU AI.1TY
Aspiration Rate:	5.0-5.5 mll-:inute
S:hnaI:	:nte;race ?.
Filter: Off
NOTE: See instruCLion under C-apper concitions concorn:nt; Nl:K,`4•.-iter asp iraticn.
CALC%L:.T IO::
1. Average all absorbance readi:;s.
_. Determine the net sample abs,:rbanze, "s.i^?lc, by subtracting the a•:era;e
blame absorbance :rcn the average sample absorbance.
3.Determine a calibr.irion factor, F, for each san-plc us.no t :e relationship:
F (.6 metal/Abs unit) -	
c/^1 F.oral .	:^rkin.^ std —
„Avg A of Sp.d t - _ ^, - k;'%vg A Ji
4.Determine the ccncentracion of petal in each sample using Lie relatic^s:tip:
`i ( 111i^;ramsi Iitcr, :etili	AS.irnpil)p
ntl sic;:pie
'.lie re: M - ti.e Cu, Fe or Pb content in mg/l.
Asample ' as defined in Ste; 3. aho•:e.
F = as defined Li Ste? J. above
-1 sanale - that sampia taken in Step 1 under ?KOCEDURE
(1)If\	is groatcr thn:; 3 times t`ho donominat,)r in Stop !. thc^vC	the dc-
^:►nn 1 c	'
terminaEcn should be repeated with a smaller sample ize.
ACCUF_*XY AND ?RECISION
Recoveries of.standnrd additions to cypicnl glycol s.impIcs are summarized in
Table I.
TABL% 1
Recovery of St.ind.ir_ Additions of C'1. Fe and Pb t^, :lice) S3-males
.	_Recoverirs
	
Cu,	c	E^^,
Snr^nle	1; 3	3' 3	: '.3	37.5	1_' S
I-6084 - Ethylene Fot-r'Jlaticn
	
13.0	101	11'.	106	87
I-60S5 - Propylene ViyC.^l 7omulation	100	97	93	'_03	93
I-6036 - : riethylene Glycol For.uiation	93	96	103	106	98	:.=
DISCI;SS ION
The efficiency of extraction of copper, iron and lead is dram.iticnlly reducod by
the glycol content in t;-.c aqueous phase during the extraction.	it is, themfor.,,
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important that a calibration factor, F. be established for each sample size taken;
i.e., the same volume of unknown must be taken for both the sample and the sample
plus standard addition and carried tnroubh the procedure.
RF,FERF%'CES
Perkin-Elmer Analytical !Method E`;-S, September, 1976.
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